Experience Vintage Marketplace outdoors in Downtown Olmsted Falls the last Sunday of each month. 70 interesting vendors feature furniture, antiques and art objects. Find that item you’ve always been looking for. There’s food, music and family fun.

**LOOK FOR THESE MERCHANTS:**
- Ben Mihaek Popcorn
- Nancy Alden Antiques
- Heidemarie Vakour Chocolates
- Sondra Putka Handmade Soap
- Barbara Richardson Art
- Jeanne Cherry Vintage Jewelry
- Firehouse Grilling Food Truck
- Billie Jo Hurth Ornamental Metal
- Photographer Sarah Kasper
- David Higgins Handmade Pens & Duck Calls
- Recycled Artist Nancy Myers-Bodak
- Elise Prehoda Vintage Dresses
- Vegetable Farmer Thomas Kasey

**70 INTERESTING VENDORS**

Vintage Marketplace is perfect to look for antiques, jewelry, collectables, recycled furniture, pet toys, photography, wood, chocolate, ornamental metal, quilts, handmade soap, pillowcases, furniture, ceramics, sweets, bags and purses, art, vegetables and fruit from local farms, beads, blankets, wood art, vintage dresses and signs.

**GOOD FOOD EVERYWHERE!**

Whether you are looking for a food truck, popcorn or candy or you want to enjoy brunch or lunch at a local Olmsted Falls restaurant, you have come to the right place. At Vintage Marketplace, you will find food to fit every taste.

**MUSIC AND FAMILY FUN**

While you visit our merchants, music fills our downtown. The spirit of community is everywhere, as ice cream shops make all of us children again. Open all of your senses and take in the excitement of Vintage Marketplace.

**CONTACT US**

www.olmstedfalls.org
440-235-5550